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( supporting the 
1' r shade in any do 

sgect to a chair 
, ch the device 16 

A further object cff'niy'inven tion to pro 
vide a device of the above character capable 
of a multiplicity of use _ V 

stationary bracket constructed and arranged 
for connection to an object such as the back 
of a chair, rocker or bench, said bracket hav-' 
ing a globular terminal and a sectional block 
or casting capable of adjustment to any an 
gular position relative thereto and a lunged 
clamping arm forretainlng the handle an 
umbrella or shade. _ 
To enable others skilled inthe art to i'i'iore 

fully comprehend the underlying features of 
my invention that the same may be more eas 
ily understood, reference is had to the acconn 
panying drawing showing a preferred em 
bodiment wherein t r 

Fig. 1 is'a perspective view. 
Fig. 2 is an exploded view-ofthe parts and 

their relative position. for assembly. 
Referring now to the drawings wherein 

like reference characters designate corre—_ 
spondin g parts throughout they/Jews, 5 desig 
hates the bracket body having a flanged sta 
tionary jaw 6 at one end, said aw being pro 
vided with notches 7 which assist in clamp 
ing and gripping an object to whichthede 
vice is to be attached; The ‘bracket body is 
also formed with a. depending sleeve 8 int-er 
nally threaded to receive a clamping screw 
9. The clamping screw carries a movable 
jaw 10 its inner end; said jaw being re 
tained by a threaded screw and nut 11 which 
also permits the jaw to loosely rock or pivot so 
as to engage any irregular surface or object 
such as the back of a chair, rocker or other 
article of furniture to which the device is to 
be connected. The movable jaw is in the 
form of a yoke, thev vertical arms 12 of which 
stradi'lle the lower portion of the body 5 and 
along which it is guided when the clamping 
screw is rotated. The said movable jaw 

back of _ a 9 

" and coniprsing a p 

192?. sci-m1 No. 194,2’23. 

thereforis capable of adjustment between 
the threaded sleeve and the stationary jaw 
to support the device under various condi 
121 ns. ' 

the bracket body 5 

portion 1%‘ which is parallel to the said body, 
said portion 1% terminating in a sphere or ball 
15 forming one of the elements of a spheri 
cal hearing. The sphere or ball 15 of the 
bracket is Vadapted'to be held within a semi 
spherical clamping socket 16 seated ‘within‘a 
hollow depression 1’? of a section 18 of a block 
or casting, the opposite surface of the sphere 
or ball being seated within a circular recess _ 
19in the opposite section 20 of the said block 
or casting. A threaded. thumb screw 21 
passes through a threaded sleeve 22 and bears 
against the flat surface 23 of the semi-spher 
ical socket thus clan'iping the block or casting 
in an adjustable position on the globular end 
of the bracket._ ' ‘ 

The section 18 of the block or casting‘ is pro-' 
vided with top and bottom flanges 24; and 1n-. 
wardly extending ears 25. ' The rear wall 26 
is slotted at 27 for the passage of the, 
threaded shank portion 28 of an eye bolt 29,v 

‘ said eye bolt belng held by the vertical screw 
30 and nut 3O1L extending through 
apertures 31 in the ears 25. 
The opposite section 20 of the block or cast 

ali gned 

wing is also formed with top and bottom ?anges 
and inner spaclng lugs 33 which malntaln' n 3.4 

the sections in parallelism and a?ord suf 
ficient space therebetween for the passage of 
‘the straight portion 142 of the bracket; The 
lugs are cut to provide shoulders 33“ for 
the yoke shaped extension ‘35 of the semi-V 
spherical socket which prevent its rotatlonv 
relative to the sections of‘the block and be 
tween the lugs 1s a U-shaped slot 36 which 
permits of the clearance of the eye portion of 
the eye bolt. The rear walls of each of the 
sections constituting the block are provided 
with aligned apertures 37 for threaded screws 
and nuts 38, 39 which fasten and retain the 
two sections together, said screws being lo 
cated so not to interfere with the threaded 
eye bolt abovereferredv to. It will'thus be 
seen that while the sections are locked to 

- gether, the block is capable of movement as 
aunit to'any angular position relative to the 
ball of the sphere on the end of the bracket 
and that by tightening the threaded thumb 
screw the block may be held in its adjusted 
position in the desired angle. 

‘is preferably integral 
with an angular extension 13 and a'straight, 
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The top and “bottom ‘El: 
20 the block are provr; c " ' o lateral cars 

élO which cooperate Withthe ears All or a 
hinged clamping plated??? said ears having 
aligned apertures 43 for the passage of a 
screw 41} held by a suitable nut. The straight 
wall portion 45 oi’ the clamping plate is ,‘L'Jt 
ted as at at; for the passage of the extended 
shank portion of the threaded eye bolt7 which 
plate is’ adapted to be clamped by a thumb 
nut 47 and Washer 48 against the handle of 
an umbrella or shade All)? it deing further 

' noted that the outer end of the clamping plate 
is bent inwardly .as at 50 to prevent the sepa» 
ration ot the handle when in its claiipeo }' 
sitionu i'llhe clan'iping plate is re'en'lorceal 
outer ribs 51 which prevents its fracture whei. 
cons'derable pressure is brought bea‘ as 

i.) 

when gripping an. object such as a handle. 
above referred to. Since the clamping plate 
is hingedly connected to and supported by the 
sectional block, it Will be seen that any ad 
just-merit oi? the block will correspondingly 
adjust the angularrelation oi”: any object held 
between the end of the block and the cla io 
ing plate. The spherical connecf in which is 
in the'nature oi? a universal joint permits 
out the widest possible range of adjustments 
after the object is held in its clamped posi ,ion 

merely loosening the thun'ib nut and. inev 
ing the block relative to the globular end oi1 
the bracket. ‘ 

I YWhile l. have shown and described. my in 
vention with some degree of particulari" * ' 
realise that various changes and aiteratons 
in the details oi3 the construction may be re 
sorted to. I therefore reserve the right to 
make such changes, modilications. and altera 
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tions in the details 2' ~; may fairly ‘fall within 
the scope of the subject matter now being 
claimed. 

1 claim: > v 

1. A device ot the class described coinpris 
ing a brackethavinp; a stationary and a inor 
ahle clamping jaw for attachment to a vflat 
or circular object, a spherical body termed 
on the end of said bracket and offset from the 
said aws,‘a sectional interlocking block hav 
ing a semi-spherical socket Within said‘ block 
carried by and arcuately adjustable on said 
spherical body and a pivot-ed clamping); plate 

7 connected to one section of the said block. 

a I‘ wider? 

ages vof the section '2'. A device of the class describedcompifig 
‘ ' _ ing a bracket having a stationary and a 1nov-' 

able clamping jaw for attachment to a ?at or 
circular object, an angular extension havlng 
a spherical body at one end thereof formed 
‘with said bracket, a sectional block enclosing 
said spherical body,‘ a semi-spherical‘clamp 
ing socket within said block engaging said 
body, fastening means for adjustably lock- ’ 
ing said block on said body in’ any arcuate 
position and a pivoted vclamping plate con 
nected to one section of the block. 

3. A device of the‘class described compris 
ing a b 'acket having a stationary and a niov 
able‘ clamping jaw for ,attaelnnent to a flat 
or circular object, an angular extension hav 

a sphe‘ical body at one end thereof 
formed with said bracket7 a sectional block 
mounted on said body, a semi-spherical 
socket seated within a depression inone sec 
tion of the block, a thumb nut for locking 
the socket and spherical body between thesec 
tions oi’ the bloclga' pivoted clamping plate 
having a central slot connected to one section 
oi‘the block, an eye bolt passing through the 
clan'iping plate and between the said block 
sections and means for fasteninv‘ said clam)~ 
. J . . . b 1 . 7 

ing- plate in position about an oojectto be 
supported. I ' j i r 

41-. A device of the class described compris 
111"‘ a bracket havinc' a stationar and a mov 
e . . *9 ~ - 

able- clan'iping' jaw for attachment to a ?at or 
circular ob ect an aneular extension having 

1 _ p v ‘o ‘p k‘; 

'spaericai body at oneend thereo'i‘ formed 
with said bracket, a sectional block enclosing 
said spherical body, one section 0”“ said block 
having spacing lugs for inaintaining the soot‘ 
tions in parallelism; fastening means connect 
in the sections of the block, a SBInl-SPllGl‘lCtil' 
‘socket member seated within one of the sec 
tions and engaging the spherical body, said 
socket having a yoke shaped extension ‘lying 
between the lugs to prevent said socket- from 
rotating, a thinnb screw for locking the socket 
and spherical body between the block sections 
a pivoted clamping plate connected to one of 
the sections and a threaded eye bolt having 
tistein means for clamping the said plate 
in position about an object to be supportedr 

ln testin'iony whereof I atlix my signature. 
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